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Functions of the kidneysFunctions of the kidneys
•• Regulation of body fluid Regulation of body fluid osmolalityosmolality & volume& volume::

Excretion of water and Excretion of water and NaClNaCl is regulated in is regulated in 
conjunction with cardiovascular, endocrine, & conjunction with cardiovascular, endocrine, & 
central nervous systemscentral nervous systems

•• Regulation of electrolyte balance:Regulation of electrolyte balance:
–– Daily intake of inorganic ions (NaDaily intake of inorganic ions (Na++, K, K++, , ClCl--, , 

HCOHCO33--, H, H++, Ca, Ca2+2+, Mg, Mg++ & PO& PO44
33--))

–– Should be matched by daily excretion through Should be matched by daily excretion through 
kidneys. kidneys. 

•• Regulation of acidRegulation of acid--base balance:base balance: Kidneys Kidneys 
work in concert with lungs to regulate the pH in a work in concert with lungs to regulate the pH in a 
narrow limits of buffers within body fluids.narrow limits of buffers within body fluids.



•• Excretion of metabolic products & foreign Excretion of metabolic products & foreign 
substances:substances:
– Urea from amino acid metabolismfrom amino acid metabolism
– Uric acid from nucleic acids from nucleic acids 
– Creatinine from musclesfrom muscles
– End products of hemoglobin metabolismof hemoglobin metabolism
– Hormone metabolites
– Foreign substances (e.g., Drugs, pesticides, (e.g., Drugs, pesticides, 

& other chemicals ingested in the food)& other chemicals ingested in the food)

Functions of the kidneysFunctions of the kidneys



•• Production and secretion of hormones:Production and secretion of hormones:
– Renin --activates the activates the reninrenin--angiotensinangiotensin--

aldosteronealdosterone system, thus regulating blood system, thus regulating blood 
pressure & Na+, K+ balancepressure & Na+, K+ balance

– Prostaglandins/kinins -- bradykininbradykinin = = 
vasoactivevasoactive, leading to modulation of renal , leading to modulation of renal 
blood flow & along with blood flow & along with angiotensinangiotensin II affect II affect 
the systemic blood flowthe systemic blood flow

– Erythropoietin --stimulates red blood cell stimulates red blood cell 
formation by bone marrowformation by bone marrow

Functions of the kidneysFunctions of the kidneys



GlomerularGlomerular filtrationfiltration



GlomerularGlomerular filtrationfiltration
Glomerular filtration ; Tubular reabsorption
Tubular secretion



•• GlomerularGlomerular filtrate is filtrate is 
produced from blood produced from blood 
plasmaplasma

•• Must pass through: Must pass through: 
–– PoresPores between between 

endothelial cells of the endothelial cells of the 
glomerularglomerular capillarycapillary

–– Basement membraneBasement membrane
acellularacellular gelatinous gelatinous 
membrane made of membrane made of 
collagen and collagen and 
glycoproteinglycoprotein

–– Filtration slitsFiltration slits formedformed
by by podocytespodocytes--NephrinNephrin

GlomerularGlomerular filtrationfiltration
70-90nm

2-8nm

4-11nm

Negative charge glycoproteinNegative charge glycoprotein

NephrinNephrin



•• GlomerularGlomerular filtration barrier:filtration barrier:
restricts the filtration of molecules on the basisrestricts the filtration of molecules on the basis
ofof size and electrical chargesize and electrical charge

•• Neutral solutes:Neutral solutes:
–– Solutes smaller thanSolutes smaller than 2 nanometers2 nanometers in radius in radius 

are freely filteredare freely filtered
–– Solutes greater thanSolutes greater than 4.2 nanometers4.2 nanometers do not do not 

filterfilter
–– Solutes betweenSolutes between 2 and 4.2 nm2 and 4.2 nm are filtered to are filtered to 

various degreesvarious degrees

GlomerularGlomerular filtrationfiltration



Filtrate is similar to is similar to 
plasma in terms of plasma in terms of 
concentrations of concentrations of 
salts and of organic salts and of organic 
molecules (e.g., molecules (e.g., 
glucose, amino glucose, amino 
acids)acids) except it is except it is 
essentially proteinessentially protein--
freefree

Filtrate CompositionFiltrate Composition



•• Serum albuminSerum albumin is anionic and has a 3.6 nm is anionic and has a 3.6 nm 
radius, only ~7 g is filtered per day.radius, only ~7 g is filtered per day.

•• In a number of In a number of glomerularglomerular diseasesdiseases, the , the 
negative charge on various barriers for negative charge on various barriers for 
filtration is lost due to immunologic damage filtration is lost due to immunologic damage 
and inflammation, resulting inand inflammation, resulting in proteinuriaproteinuria
((i.e.increasedi.e.increased filtration offiltration of serum proteins that serum proteins that 
are mostly negatively charged). are mostly negatively charged). 

Filtrate CompositionFiltrate Composition



•• Principles of fluid dynamics that account for Principles of fluid dynamics that account for 
tissue fluid tissue fluid in the capillary beds apply to the in the capillary beds apply to the 
glomerulusglomerulus as wellas well

•• Filtration is driven by Starling forces across Filtration is driven by Starling forces across 
the the glomerularglomerular capillaries, and capillaries, and changes in changes in 
these forces these forces andand in renal plasma flow in renal plasma flow alter alter 
the the glomerularglomerular filtration rate (GFR)filtration rate (GFR)

GlomerularGlomerular filtrationfiltration



•• The The glomerulusglomerulus is is more efficientmore efficient than other than other 
capillary beds because:capillary beds because:
–– Its filtration membraneIts filtration membrane is significantly is significantly 

more permeablemore permeable
–– GlomerularGlomerular blood pressureblood pressure is higheris higher
–– It has aIt has a higher net filtration pressurehigher net filtration pressure

•• Plasma proteins are not filtered and are Plasma proteins are not filtered and are 
used used to maintain to maintain oncoticoncotic (colloid osmotic) (colloid osmotic) 
pressure of the bloodpressure of the blood

GlomerularGlomerular filtrationfiltration



Forces Involved in Forces Involved in GlomerularGlomerular FiltrationFiltration

•• Mechanism: Mechanism: Bulk flowBulk flow--filtrationfiltration
•• Direction of movementDirection of movement : From From glomerularglomerular

capillaries to capsule spacecapillaries to capsule space
•• Driving force: Driving force: Pressure gradient (net or Pressure gradient (net or 

efficient filtration pressure, NFP or EFP) efficient filtration pressure, NFP or EFP) 
•• Types of pressure: Types of pressure: 

Favoring Force:Favoring Force: Capillary Blood PressureCapillary Blood Pressure (BP),(BP),
Opposing Force:Opposing Force: Blood colloid osmoticBlood colloid osmotic

pressure(COPpressure(COP) and  Capsule Pressure (CP)) and  Capsule Pressure (CP)





GlomerularGlomerular FiltrationFiltration Rate (GFR)Rate (GFR)

•• The total amount of filtrate formed per minute The total amount of filtrate formed per minute 
by the kidneysby the kidneys

•• Filtration rate factors:Filtration rate factors:
–– Total surface area availableTotal surface area available for filtration and for filtration and 

membrane permeabilitymembrane permeability (filtration coefficient = (filtration coefficient = KfKf))
–– Net filtration pressureNet filtration pressure (NFP) EFP(NFP) EFP
–– GFR = GFR = KfKf x NFPx NFP

•• GFR is GFR is directly proportional to the NFPdirectly proportional to the NFP
•• Changes in GFR normally result from changes in Changes in GFR normally result from changes in 

glomerularglomerular capillary blood pressurecapillary blood pressure



Factors affecting GFRFactors affecting GFR
•• Changes in Changes in renal blood flowrenal blood flow
•• Changes in Changes in glomerularglomerular capillary hydrostatic capillary hydrostatic PP

-- changes in systemic BPchanges in systemic BP
-- afferent or efferent arteriolar constrictionafferent or efferent arteriolar constriction

•• Changes in hydrostatic Changes in hydrostatic PP in Bowmanin Bowman’’s capsules capsule
-- ureteralureteral obstruction, renal obstruction, renal edemaedema

•• Changes in plasma Changes in plasma protein concentrationprotein concentration
•• Reduction in effective filtration Reduction in effective filtration surface areasurface area
•• Changes in Changes in glomerularglomerular capillary permeabilitycapillary permeability





•• If the GFR is too highIf the GFR is too high, , needed substances needed substances 
cannot be reabsorbed quickly enough and are lost cannot be reabsorbed quickly enough and are lost 
in the urinein the urine

•• If the GFR is too lowIf the GFR is too low -- everything is reabsorbed, everything is reabsorbed, 
including wastes that are normally disposed ofincluding wastes that are normally disposed of

•• Control of GFR normallyControl of GFR normally result from adjusting result from adjusting 
glomerularglomerular capillary blood pressurecapillary blood pressure

•• Three mechanisms control the GFRThree mechanisms control the GFR
–– Renal Renal autoregulationautoregulation (intrinsic system)(intrinsic system)
–– Neural controlsNeural controls
–– Hormonal mechanism (the Hormonal mechanism (the reninrenin--angiotensinangiotensin

system)system)

Regulation of Regulation of GlomerularGlomerular FiltrationFiltration



AutoregulationAutoregulation of GFRof GFR
•• Under normal conditionsUnder normal conditions (MAP =80(MAP =80--180mmHg) 180mmHg) 

renal renal autoregulationautoregulation maintains a nearly constant maintains a nearly constant 
glomerularglomerular filtration rate filtration rate 

•• Two mechanisms are in operation for Two mechanisms are in operation for 
autoregulationautoregulation::
–– MyogenicMyogenic mechanismmechanism
–– TubuloglomerularTubuloglomerular feedbackfeedback

•• MyogenicMyogenic mechanism:mechanism:
–– Arterial pressure rises, afferent arteriole Arterial pressure rises, afferent arteriole 

stretchesstretches
–– Vascular smooth muscles contractVascular smooth muscles contract
–– Arteriole resistance offsets pressure increase; Arteriole resistance offsets pressure increase; 

RBF (& hence GFR) remain constantRBF (& hence GFR) remain constant.  .  





Blood Flow = 
Capillary Pressure / 
Flow resistance



TubuloglomerularTubuloglomerular feed backfeed back
TubuloglomerularTubuloglomerular feed back mechanism: feed back mechanism: 

--Feedback loop consists of a flow rate Feedback loop consists of a flow rate 
(increased (increased NaClNaCl) sensing mechanism in ) sensing mechanism in 
macula macula densadensa of  of  juxtaglomerularjuxtaglomerular apparatus apparatus 
(JGA)(JGA)
--Increased GFR (& RBF) triggers Increased GFR (& RBF) triggers release of release of 
vasoactivevasoactive signalssignals
--Constricts afferent arteriole leading to Constricts afferent arteriole leading to a a 
decreased GFR (& RBF)decreased GFR (& RBF)



•• Arteriole walls have Arteriole walls have juxtaglomerularjuxtaglomerular (JG) cells (JG) cells --
enlarged, smooth muscle cells, have enlarged, smooth muscle cells, have secretorysecretory
granules containing granules containing reninrenin, act as , act as 
mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptors

•• Macula Macula densadensa -- tall, closely packed distal tubule tall, closely packed distal tubule 
cells, lie adjacent to JG cells function as cells, lie adjacent to JG cells function as 
chemoreceptorschemoreceptors or or osmoreceptorsosmoreceptors

JuxtaglomerularJuxtaglomerular ApparatusApparatus



TG-feed back



JuxtaglomerularJuxtaglomerular ApparatusApparatus

JG cellsJG cells--ReninRenin

TG-feed back



Neural regulation of GFRNeural regulation of GFR
•• When the sympathetic nervous system is at rest:When the sympathetic nervous system is at rest:

–– Renal blood vessels are maximally dilatedRenal blood vessels are maximally dilated
–– AutoregulationAutoregulation mechanisms prevailmechanisms prevail

•• Under stress:Under stress:
–– NorepinephrineNorepinephrine is released by the sympathetic is released by the sympathetic 

nervous systemnervous system
–– Epinephrine is released by the adrenal medulla Epinephrine is released by the adrenal medulla 
–– Afferent arterioles constrict and filtration is inhibitedAfferent arterioles constrict and filtration is inhibited

•• The sympathetic nervous system also stimulates The sympathetic nervous system also stimulates 
the the reninrenin--angiotensinangiotensin mechanismmechanism

•• A drop in filtration pressure stimulates the A drop in filtration pressure stimulates the 
JuxtaglomerularJuxtaglomerular apparatus (JGA) to release apparatus (JGA) to release 
reninrenin and erythropoietinand erythropoietin



Response to a Reduction in the GFRResponse to a Reduction in the GFR



ReninRenin--AngiotensinAngiotensin MechanismMechanism
•• ReninRenin release is triggered by:release is triggered by:

–– Reduced stretch of the Reduced stretch of the granular JG cellsgranular JG cells
–– Stimulation of the JG cells by Stimulation of the JG cells by activated macula activated macula densadensa

cellscells
–– Direct stimulation of the JG cells Direct stimulation of the JG cells via via 11--adrenergic adrenergic 

receptors by renal nervesreceptors by renal nerves
•• ReninRenin acts on acts on angiotensinogenangiotensinogen to release to release 

angiotensinangiotensin I  which is converted to I  which is converted to angiotensinangiotensin II II 
•• AngiotensinAngiotensin II: II: 

–– Causes mean Causes mean arterial pressure to risearterial pressure to rise
–– Stimulates the adrenal cortex to Stimulates the adrenal cortex to release release aldosteronealdosterone

•• As a result, As a result, both systemic and both systemic and glomerularglomerular
hydrostatic pressure risehydrostatic pressure rise





Other Factors Affecting Other Factors Affecting GlomerularGlomerular FiltrationFiltration

•• Prostaglandins (PGEProstaglandins (PGE22 and PGIand PGI22))
–– Vasodilators produced in response to Vasodilators produced in response to 

sympathetic stimulation and sympathetic stimulation and angiotensinangiotensin II II 
–– Are thought to prevent renal damage when Are thought to prevent renal damage when 

peripheral resistance is increasedperipheral resistance is increased
•• Nitric oxide Nitric oxide –– vasodilator produced by the vasodilator produced by the 

vascular endotheliumvascular endothelium
•• Adenosine Adenosine –– vasoconstrictor of renal vasoconstrictor of renal 

vasculaturevasculature
•• EndothelinEndothelin –– a powerful vasoconstrictor a powerful vasoconstrictor 

secreted by tubule cellssecreted by tubule cells



GlomerularGlomerular filtrationfiltration

Tubular Tubular reabsorptionreabsorption of of 
the substance from the substance from 
the tubular fluid into the tubular fluid into 
bloodblood

Tubular Tubular secretionsecretion of the of the 
substance from the substance from the 
blood into the tubular blood into the tubular 
fluidfluid

Process of Urine FormationProcess of Urine Formation



Renal tubular Renal tubular reabsorptionreabsorption
•• TranscellularTranscellular: : movement of solutes movement of solutes 

and water through cellsand water through cells
•• ParacellularParacellular: : movement of solutes movement of solutes 

and water between cellsand water between cells
•• Epithelial cell junctions can Epithelial cell junctions can be be ““leakyleaky””

(proximal tubule) or (proximal tubule) or ““tighttight”” (distal (distal 
convoluted tubule, collecting convoluted tubule, collecting duct). duct). 
Therefore Therefore paracellularparacellular movement is movement is 
affected.affected.



Glucose

Amino Acid



Renal tubular endotheliumRenal tubular endothelium

•• The luminal or apical cell membranesThe luminal or apical cell membranes
–– Face the tubular lumenFace the tubular lumen
–– ((““urineurine”” side)side)

•• The The basolateralbasolateral cell membranescell membranes
–– in contact with the lateral in contact with the lateral 

intercellular spaces and intercellular spaces and peritubularperitubular
interstitiuminterstitium

–– ((““bloodblood”” side)side)





Routes of transport across Routes of transport across 
proximal tubular epitheliumproximal tubular epithelium

•• ParacellularParacellular
–– 1% of surface area1% of surface area
–– 55--10% of water transfer10% of water transfer
–– Passive diffusion or Passive diffusion or 

solvent drag onlysolvent drag only
–– Requires Requires favourablefavourable

electroelectro--chemical chemical 
gradientgradient

–– Passive diffusion of ions Passive diffusion of ions 
and large nonand large non--polar polar 
solutessolutes

•• TranscellularTranscellular
–– 99% of surface area99% of surface area
–– 9090--95% of water 95% of water 

transfertransfer
–– Passive or active Passive or active 

transporttransport
–– All active transport All active transport 

occurs by this routeoccurs by this route



Types of transport processesTypes of transport processes

•• Passive transport (simple diffusion)Passive transport (simple diffusion)
•• Facilitated diffusionFacilitated diffusion
•• Primary active transportPrimary active transport
•• Secondary active transportSecondary active transport
•• PinocytosisPinocytosis
•• Solvent dragSolvent drag



Renal tubular activityRenal tubular activity
Net resultNet result
•• Excretion:Excretion: removal of solutes and removal of solutes and 

water from the body in urinewater from the body in urine
•• RetentionRetention:: solutes and water remain solutes and water remain 

in the bodyin the body
Direction of movementDirection of movement
•• ReabsorptionReabsorption:: movement from movement from 

tubular fluid to tubular fluid to peritubularperitubular bloodblood
•• Secretion:Secretion: movement frommovement from

peritubularperitubular blood to tubular fluidblood to tubular fluid









Proximal tubuleProximal tubule
•• Solute Solute reabsorptionreabsorption in in the proximal tubule the proximal tubule 

is is isosmoticisosmotic (water follows solute (water follows solute 
osmoticallyosmotically and tubular fluid and tubular fluid osmolalityosmolality
remains similar to that of plasma)remains similar to that of plasma)

•• 6060--70% of water and solute 70% of water and solute reabsorptionreabsorption
occurs in the proximal tubuleoccurs in the proximal tubule
–– 90% of bicarbonate90% of bicarbonate
–– 100100% of glucose & amino acids% of glucose & amino acids

•• Proximal tubules: Proximal tubules: coarse adjustmentcoarse adjustment
(Distal tubules and (Distal tubules and CTsCTs: fine adjustment): fine adjustment)



Functions of Proximal Convoluted TubulesFunctions of Proximal Convoluted Tubules

ReabsorptionReabsorption
-- NaNa++, K, K++, Ca , Ca 2+2+, Mg , Mg 2+,2+, HCOHCO33

--,PO,PO44
--, H, H22OO

-- Amino acids, Proteins, Glucose, Uric Acid, UreaAmino acids, Proteins, Glucose, Uric Acid, Urea
-- Lactate, Citrate, Water soluble VitaminsLactate, Citrate, Water soluble Vitamins

SecretionSecretion
-- HH++, Organic acids and bases, uric acid &drugs, Organic acids and bases, uric acid &drugs

Regulation of pHRegulation of pH
-- Excretion of HExcretion of H++ and HCOand HCO33

--

-- Na+Na+--K+ ExchangeK+ Exchange
-- Excretion of NHExcretion of NH33

++



Proximal tubuleProximal tubule


